
j From theEvening Post.’
ON POE FREEDOM.

. j BATTLE HYMN
JPcr truis a«d /neerrapt 1860,
-nrscptßED to the. nos. ■vnc. n. sewaud.

freemen, nowVyonr day for doing—
Great the issues in your band;

Eiakthem not by faintpursuing,
Eeahthe watchword through the loud

f' On for freedom,
_

- ( ■_Gpdy ottir country, and the right! j
" 1 ' Kot'witharms of deadlyrattle, /
J J-*jjqr with bribe, nor trick, the fight; j

* i All we ask is honest battle, }' \
'

* Aimed enough with Troth and Light, \
" . - . OnJbr freedom! ’

Might is Eight, let them assever :
Who have>learn’d the tyrants* creed;

,Eight iamight, oar creed forerer,
Tree in purpose, firm in deed,

i On for freedom! *

■What though el;
Thereto bav<

Nottnall Our 1
Hot .an inch

*’ ■■(< ,On
By ont mbnntai

Ficfd or forei
By the free wai

Here God mi

9“
By oar banner’s constellation, s

By bar egjgle in the skies, \1 Dyoajr fatter *8 proclamation, I
. By jtheir spirit now that cries— j

| ; On for freedom! i i
t -On.ipr freedom, on rictorions! |
1 *, Hoiianew our empire’s day I =

Hail the; flag of’ Union glorious, *

i XnOinpiupg in righteous swa^! ; \
':, . On for freedom, ' (

1, - Qod,opr |oantry and the right! J i
’' ‘■'.■f Ni: EEBUKE. j, |

Mr. Herscljalilresuvioas Johnson, the Hong-
Jag candidate fot Vice President was in a state
of eruption! on Saturday night. The ; street in
front of the St. [Charles was moderately Iwell
filled with th&fiijst live Douglas Crowd that has
convened this Season. |

’VVhile-Mr. Johnsonrefrained from re-asser-
ting that |‘r.Capital should own Labor,? he
could his’ natural inclinations to
insult the‘lhb(jring men. Speaking of Slavery,
he said ; T Look at the Slaves in yourj own
workshopsJ); They are driven. to thepolls dt lhc_
beck oftheir. Waiter, under the penalty of tying
discharged!”) [ j

This -Whs .Received with indigndnt cries of
‘‘Not sb ! i No sir 1” “ No, sir ree bob !’■ and
eo*on, the tvhrkijngmen in the crowd giving the
insulting fit'shpod the most emphatic denial.
A, vflice injtj 8 crowd -asked “What about tapi-
taliowniugll tboif?" He answered by repeat-
ing the inshli-in! pubstance: “I do not]bel(£ve,”

white man owning another, as
-the master)* flhiyodr workshops do !”• . f

nant responds fojf “No ! No!” “ Nut soJf and
3lr.'HerscheJ Vjesuvius took to belching kbout
“ Popular j Sovereignty,” to-escape front’ the
aroused hofetllity of his audience. j

The wothingmen of this city have learnci),
in person,' iWhatja slaveholding aristocrat thinks
of them. They have often been told that the
slaveholders despised all laborers, simply be-
cause they) are laborers; and the haughty, jover-r
bearing, insaltjjngbearing of this aristocjratitf,

- elaveholding'nabob toward .them is proof; posi-
tive of the fiaoti Mr. Johnson is one of that
classJwhp.tL.ink that ah-.laborers are or ought
to be slaver antj he accordingly treats thejn as
such;tOnd Jo id a fair specimen of the railing
element in (bejiemocratic party. - j
riOur will show what they think
of him at ; tjaelpoles.—Pittsburg Gazette,) Sep.

•■26. - \js *

-- ■« IAlleganj| Cdpnty, whosb laboring memwere
insulted bykhplslavocrat Johnson, gave Curtin
seven thouSanjf two hundred majority. | We
hope Mr. Yersuvius Johnson! will
stump it rinjtil'kfter election.—Ed. Aoit.vdob.
-:if i—— I ,

i i t , »'

! Lights and Shades of the Canvass.;

y : The California mails bring *the reports of a
speech made by A. W. Weeks, at Sacramento,
Wfbicb seeims lififo everything grown in Califor-■ hia, sui g Here is a specimen of ii
' : “ It is necessary that I should
of, Abrahafo Lincoln personally, for there are
hundreds Jiere,’within the sound of my voice,
Who knowshjm and know him walk They
Jtnow him bo be high minded, honorable and
honest—one who in all the walks of life, has

ighown himself ‘to be every inch a man—and
ttere is sijx, feet four of him. (Laughter and
applause!) j He isa man who, under all circum-
stances wd inevery position, whether driving
ah ox-team over the plains of Illinois, or (beat-

ing Stephen A. Douglas ina campaign iij that
Slate—fdif&etKif} beat him—whether doin| any
or allof tjhfesejjihings, has done it nobly and,
dpne it nljly. '((Applause.) Then’there is one
other eahdidafe^—Hannibal Hamlin—of whom
Jewish to sny & Word, as I came from his
and have) the Ijfoior of a personal acquaintance
With hinfi (Major Gillis says that he hais got-
mi old speech fhat I delivered some year? ago,
in which I abused Hamlin, Well, I (don’t
know bhl ; I (|id, for when I belonged |o the
Democratic putty I used to lie like the devil.
(Laughter.) [if bad to do it. I now plead the
statute of limSation in regard to that speech.
It isfonr yea|j| ago since I made it, and he can’t
draw it on ole now. But to the subject. I
have knofrn Simlin from my youth up. When
but sixteen rs old, I went out and stu nped
the State of Ilf tine with him ; that is, be nado
the speeches ,i md I held the horse. (Jreat
laughter tind applause.) He was a lien ocrat
then, andl myself belonged to that old party
when it. teas a|)arty.” j

/ i T '
1

„
| \

Dr. Abernathy did almost -os much good to
his patienjts by his sharp wit as by his tnedi-
cines; and innumerable stories are told of bis
dry humor.; Here is a good one; we dp not
remember! to pave seen it before. Hisi pre-
scriptiohto one of his patients was; Let
your servant luring you three or four jalls of
water andput ft into a wash tub ; take olfyour
clothes, get info it, and from head to fodt rubT
yourself (yell (with it, and you’ll recover.!’“ This adtice o| iyonrs seems like telling jnejto
wash myself,’*' 6aid the patient: “ Wellfrsdid
Abernathy, ‘*it is open to that objection.’*

ArEocionSjj-i-' 1 Betsey, my dear," said Mr.
wife a damaged pair off un-

mentionables, '< have the gbodness to mend {these
trowsere; it fill bo as good as going to the
play to-nigbt.it Mrs. Stubbs took her medle,
but coniessed^bo couldn’t see thepoint. “|llow
sot" said she? Why, my dear, you will see
the wonderfn'l 'ratds in the pant-o’-minqI,f
Mrs. Stubbs {finished the job, and, handing
book the trowhere, told Stubbs,’ “ that’s dimed
good.” i I

The California Republicans promise that
State certain for En?oln. . ■

■klki
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CHARLES G. OSGO
Fs receiving large additions to

HIS STOCK OF SUMMER GdIODS,

INVITE THE ATTENTION OP THE P JBLIC.

THE STOCK OP DRY GOODS IS LARGE,
And ,

EMBRACES NEARLY EVEEYT3ING
THAI THE MARKET DEMANDS -

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
FROM SILKS DOWN

AXD

FROM CHEAP PRINTS UP.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
SILKS, DENIMS, SXfeIPES, SHEETINGS,

|. SHIRTINGS, Ac., Ac. |

CLOTHING, HOSIERY, GROCERIES.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, "IRON, §TEEL,

or>

TO WHICH HE WOULD

NAILS, EISH.
-the stock

WAS PURCHASED WITH CARE
. , AND

WE EXPECT. TO SELL THEX
WHILE THE? jARE SEASON.LBLE,

AND AT LOW' FIGURES.
"VTellsboro, Sept. 1, 18G0.

TRY THE NEW STORE.
“EL El.” IS AT HOVE AGADJ!

with an extensive and well-selected assortmen1 of
NEW GOODS,

His stock is as varied as it is valuable, and compri-
ses

BUT GOODS,
of all styles and varieties, including Fall and Winter
varieties of Dress Goods, Silks, Parametta’s D<Lalnes,

CLOTHING
of various styles and prices. Having bad lon 5 expe-

rience in this branch of trdde,he is-confident h s cloth-
ing will suit bis customers.

O-IROO RIS3,
His stock of Groceries is complete, embradt ga long

list of articles in common use, and which wil be sold
at unusually low prices. Ho has also a com] ilete as-
sortment of ,

HARDWARE,
purchased with 'especial reference to this ma: ket, in-
cluding Saws, Axes, <tc. Also

CROCKERY,
in abundance and variety. The attention of the pub-
lic is -also called to the fact that

PORK, FLOUR, AND SALT
will be kept Constantly on, hand and for salt,at the
lowest market prices. 'ld addition to the oing he
will keep •

PAINTS AND OILS,
and similar’articlcs of mechanical use. His took of

BOOTS AftD SHOES,,
is sufficient to keep an entire community on
footing,” and' warrants that all can be “fittei
the largest to the smallest. In truth, he woul
his friends and the public that

. “good
from

ossur

.EVERYTHING
usually kept in a store may be found amongh; s stock.
Call at the old stand of ' M. M. COXVERSE.

Nov.'S, 1859; *

US,

a.
an
'E Rl

>. L—For

i. Price
i Itore.

10,000 bbis. Pork For Sal.

I,WIIiL sell extra HEAVY MESS PORK aj
per bbl. or retail by this pound at 10 eta., p

ranted the best in town. M. M. COKV
Juno l£_lB6o.

A NEW ARTICLE OF STOVE POLIS.
Sale at Boy’s Drag Store..

$19,75
id war-
ISE.

BROTHER Jonathan's Furniture Polish:
25 cents. Fop pale atRoy’s Drug i
Honstaton’s lilqaid Pepsil

FOB Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
- For tale at Roy’s Drag i THE EAST IJVVESTED,

i BEST AND CHEAPEST
SFE-lUSTO- BED IN’ TTSB 1

MORE -elastic than 'feathers, and lighter and more
durable., Price, only $5.00. For sale by

6 J - E. I).’ WELLS, Lawrenceville,

PERRY DAVIE'S i|alN KILLER in largo bot-
Uet, Far sale at R oft Crag Store.

household furniture,

OF ALL KINDS, can be found at the rooms of
E. D, WELLS, LAWRENCEVILLE.

('IASH paid for GRAIN at
J . .TIOGA STEAMFLOUR MILLS.
-ißgnst. IS, 1860. 3m.

FALL CAMPAIGN
■ - 1 JTST OPI}SISG AT

C, & J.-it. EOBINSOiS’S
ONE PRICE STORE.

‘

ATTE wist to call the attention of oar ftien la and
W' customers to oar assortment of

S£ASOSABI<E GOODS,
seen as ;

LADIES’ DRESS GOODE,
- COiIPEISIXO ;

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS
CEAEIffES AND DE LAINES,

BRILLIANTS, LAWNS,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN PRINTS

; 1 AnSO :

SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DUSTEtS.
Oar stock of staple goods is large.. Particular notice
is invited to oar 1 ■ .

BROWS AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS i SHEETINGS,
CLOTHS, CASSJ3IEEES AND VESTINGS,

FARMERS & MECHANICS’ CASSIMERES,

JREAIIT-HADE CIOTHIS G,
CEOfcKEEY AND• GLASSWARE, , '

GROCERIES. BOOTS AND SHOES.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

< ;

&C*y ,|&Cf &!c«, &C., -
Wdlsboro, SepiL 1, 1860.,' [

CORNING- :[
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE OFI’ICE.

BIGELOW A THOMPSON, AGENTS
AETNA EIREINSURANCE COMPANY I

Of Hartford: C,L—Capital $1,(1)0,000.
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.—

Capital, ' ■ $560,000.
PA(ENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of Hartford) CL—Capitol, slpo,ooo.
PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of New York City—Capital: $150,000
NE IT ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford; Ct. 1 i $2p,000.
MANHATTAN ITRE INSURANCE CO,

Of New lotk City,—Capital
MASSASOIT FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Capital, i $30o»000-*
HOMESTEAD tIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital, | ' slpo,ooo.
NEW YORK LEFE INSURANCE CO. j

Capital, >
The subscribers are prepared to issue policie:

surauce on the favorable terms in tbe abo
known and Stock Companies,

'smoco.

Farm buildings insured ,for three years at!low as any good|cotupanieg.
All tosses willibo promptly adjusted and pai<

office. Applications by until will receive pro
tentioa. • WM. L. BIGEI

Oct 13. 1559. C. H. THOMP^
P. J. FAIUILSGTOX, Surveyor. j

PILES, PILES, PILES.—A new lend Valuable
remedy for this painfkl and troub asome|disease

can be obtained at ROY’S DRUG STORE.
June 21, 1860.

ibi,

an 1 Colds,
% l Store.HONEY OF LIVERWORT, for Coughs >.

Ptico 25 «ents. MRoj’a jDrug
I

THE TIOGA CCUKT.Y AGITATOB.
JUSTICE TO THE SOUTH;

a new book;
AND,DESTINED TO CREATE A.,SENSATION.

|* JUST PUBLISHED.

The Sunny South
i ' | ;f | OE THE

_

J

SOUTHERNER AT HOME.
1 E3JBHACTYG

Five Years' Experience of a Northern Governess in
•{ the Land of Sugar* Rice, Tobacco and Cotton.

Edited by Professor J. H. Ingraham.
OF MISSISSIPPI.

Handsomely bound in onevolume,-12 mo. 526 pages.
Price §l*2s. v

Literary Noticesfrom (ho, Press,

'The Sussy South—“This book is composed of.a
series of letters* written* in an interesting stylo of a
narrative*, embodying die most romantic features of
social life on different .kinds juf plantations. We can
bear testimony* from our own personal observation of
similar semes in the South* to their truthfulness os
here depicted. .They are portrayed in a vivid* inter-
esting atyje, and wo would like to. see the book in the
hands of thousands if deceived people, who have no
personal knowledge either of Southerners or Southern
life, except what they have gained from partizan jour--
nals, or those who intentSonjilty have written to dc-.
ceiye/*—Daily Republic, Buffalo AT. Y.

The Susxy South—“This voluiaeisin the form of
letters. They give, so far as woican judge* faithful'
pictures Of Southern life, and are penne4 without,:
drejudicol They present scenes quite different from
an “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” i The picture? presented
here are [quit© graphic, und we think the portraits
pointed are in very [nearly natural colors.”— Boston
Daily Bek. I

;The slushy South—“The enterprising publisher,
G-. G. Evans* Philadelphia, of Gift Book notoriety, is
weekly isbuing new works of interest, and spreading
them over the country, and. bis system of transacting
business inay bo looked upon us an institution for dif-
fusing knowledge, unequalled by any in tbe country.
We commend this book to all.”—Daily JVeica.

' The Scsinr South—“This is a captivating volume,
strongly illustrative 'Of Southern life. The of
the anthoreslis with her theme, and she curries the
interest of the reader along wifli her, as she, in her
amusing bff-hand style, delineated the peculiarities of
a'Southern .home.”—Frees,

GOOD BOOKS, CHOICE BOOKS.
AND ILLUSTRATED EDITIONS.

THE THROVE ’OF DAVID;
Prom thcj Consecration of the SbephenPof Bethlehem

ito the Kebeliion of Prince Abs-aloin. Being an ll-
lustration of the Splendor, Power, and Dominion of
the reign of the Shepherd King, in n series of letters
where! i the magnificence of Judea is. shown to the

! reader, as if
S'ST -A.l* WITNESS.

By the Rev. J. H. Ingraham; L. L. D
One volume 12 mo., cloth, 603 pages. Price $1,25

“This is the third Volume, and the completion of a
serie* of works by the same author, on the history of
the laraelitish monarchy. The origin under Muses,
was treated of in the ‘'Pillar of Fire/' and its great
glory under David ijs treated -of in this work, (The
Throne cf David,) whiilc the decline of Hebrew power
'amd the opening of the new dispensation meet their
delineathn in the “Prince of the House of David.”
These works are historically valuable, as handbooks
of information relativb, to the scenery, geography and
manners of the Holy Land. The style is interesting
aind powerful, and the* ork leads us to the contempla-
tion and study of the sublime language of the Bible
aud the great doctrines of truth it contains, without
being, aa such books tbo ordinarily arc, either maudlin,
stupid, dogmatic or conceited.”—Be*ston Atlas,

THE PILLAR OF FIRE.

ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.
By thd Iler.-J. H. Ingraham, author of the ‘‘Prince

of the House of David.”
One rol,ume. 12 mo., doth, COO pages. Price $1,25.
“This [work is designed to sketch the Hebraic histo-

ry 4ur vng the bondage in Egypt, the Prophet Moses
being the central figure, and is a free and striking his-
tory of the period, in which the writer gathers first,
from the! Bible and then from profane history a vast
moss of material, which by his genius, is thrown into
a fanciful narrative of, the most attractive character,
which carries'the reader along without diminution, of
interest. —Philadelphia Eueniuy Bulletin,

TEE FRINGE
OF THE

HOUSE OF DAYIH.
THREE YEARS! IN THE HOLY CITY.
In a series of letters relating as if by an eye wit-

ness, allithe scenes ami Wonderful incidents in the

Life cf Jesus of Nazareth, -

Prom his Baptism in Jordon to his Crucifixion on
j Calvary. .

By the Rev. J. H. Ingraham,
hector of Christ Church, and of St. Thomas* Hall,

Holly Springs, Mississippi.
One volume, 12 mo. cloth, 4-72 pages. Price $1,25.
“In tins work the succeeded in the bold

and daring task of presenting the great leading his-
torical parts of scripture in connexion with secular
history, ’so as to preSefii the dear and life-like picture
of lhose ; events as they I might be supposed to appear
to a casual observer, flhe descriptions of rites and
ceremonials, are spiritjed and comprehensive. The
style is'highly imaginative’and attractive, and we
predict jthat tins \oluime will be as popular as the

Progress.”—-Presbyterian it Evangelist.
Copies of either of the above works, with a hard-

ship© Gift, worth from 50 cents to $lOO, will be sent to
any person in the, ugon receipt of$1.25,
ttnd 21 ejents to pay postage, by addressing the pub-
lisher, Qeo. G. Evans, Philadelphia.

If yod want any bodis, send to Qeo. G. EvausUfilft
Book Establishment, Nj>. 439 Chestnut street, PUifa-
delphia, iwhero all books are sold at the publishers’
lowest prices, and you hjave the advaotageaf receiving
a handsome present, worth from 50 cents to $lOO with
dacb book.
i Sendfor a complete classified catalogue of books

which will be mailed to you, free erf expense. Order
any book that you may [want, remit the ratail price,
together’with the amqupt required for postage, and
one trial; will as&ure yog that that the best place in tho
Country to purchase boo is is at the gift book estab-
lishment of Geo. G. Eyuns,

j Agents wanted, to whom greater inducements, such
Os cannot be equaled by any other house, are offered,

i Any pjerson, in any part of the country, can be an
agent, simply byformiig a club, sending a list of
books and remitting the amount of moneyrequired,
fbr the same. Send for a catalogue,,which contains
all the desired information relative to'agencies and
tbe.formation of clubs ; and to insure honorable deal-
ings, address all orders to tho bead quarters of Geo.
G. Evans, proprietor of the oldest and largest gift
book establishment in the world, permanently locatedajt No. 339 Chestnut es., Philadelphia. iljjr4

STRAWBERRIES.

ASwe jhfivQreceived mat y letters from correspondents in
various parts of tbe Countyat different times, inquiring

where they can procure the best Domestic Strawberries, we
have made’arrangement 1* tol supply those who may want them
at thefollowing-rates delivered in WelUboro.

’ per doz. per hnn’d.
Peabbdys New Hautbois, 50 cts, $3.00Wilson's Albany.’ ' 37 It ‘

2.50
Hooker’s, j 2.50

. ■ Superior, I 25 1 1.50
Loryworth's Prolific, c •. 37 2.50 ■Lo Baron (New French Variety) 75 4.00

, Scarlet} 1 50 ■ 3.00
, Fuller No. i. 60 3.60

| Demme's New Seedling, 1.. 75 400
;As these Tabetics.are all good, purchasers can select from

them to scut themselves. All orders to be addressedi I ! r Agitator Office, WelUboro P

. 840,00
Pays for a full coWsa in the Iron City College, the
largest, most extensively patronised and best organ-
ized Commercial School in the United States.

357 Stndents Attending Dally,
JSarcb. 1859.

Usual time to complete a full .course, from 6 to 10
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating, is guaran-
teed to be competent to manage the Boeks of any
business, and qualified to earn a salary of from

$5OO to §lOOO. ,

Students enter at any time—No .Vacation—Review
at pleasure. •

51 PREMIUMS FOR BEST PENMAN-•

SHIP A WARDED IN 1858,
Minister's Sons received at half price.

,For-Circulars and Specimens ofWriting, inclose two
letter stamps, and address F. W.. J’ENKINS*

; ’ Pittsburg, Pa,
. Oct. 2% 1859. -

REVOLUTIONS,
illheTHER in Government or fashions never go
W backwards. “Old Fogyisin” may frown down

,every exhibition of youthful fancy, yet every issue
from the Press of Fashion shows that some new ad-
vance has.been made in this branch of

[Science and the* Arts.
Recognising this principle of progressin his depart-

ment qfi Trade,
J. IVYE TaOBIYSOIV,

has sot sought to keep pp with, but to ;go a little in
advance of the ideas and wants of the community in
which he'livea both as regards tb!e style and location
of bis business or tbe whereabouts and how be does
it. ■ |Believing that honesty of purpose and a strict

Attention to Business
will under ordinary circumstances insure success he
undertook to manufacture for this community a por
tion of

THEIR CLOTHING,
and it affords him much pleasure to "know that he baa
so far succeeded as to hjavo received a good

SHARE OE THE TRADE.
A continuance of vbichj—while he gratefully acknowk
edges past favors—he earnestly and respectfully so-
licits.
|ln every kind of business there are some things

ttfafc are culled Leading Articles, and so we find in
this that |

blacz cloths and casshwbres,
Are what almost cverybpdy wants and without which
no establishment can dress up its customers in truly
Elegant Style. Of tbc.se be has a great abundance
and as deeply dyed as-any Democrat or Black Repub-
lican you can find in thb land; while in

FANCY COLORD CLOTHS,
his assortment is no leai varied than the politics of the
numerous parlies, ranging all the way from genuine
administration down to rankest opposition. In bis
selection of goods fur Over Coatings he is remarkably
fortunate both as to j
STYLE AND DURABILITY.
He has not only a laitge Stock of Goods, but his fa.

cilitScs for manufacturing them were never Letter,
having secured in Mr. Ten Eyck a most

EXCELLENT CUTTER.
And in every other department the most competent
help. Confident that jie can offer advantages to his
customers not excelled t>y any in the trade, and deter-
mined to make bis establishment one of the best in
this section of country! he invites the attention of
the people of Tioga County who are in any way in
need of a good, comfortable, stylish and durable gar-
ment. J. NYB ROBINSON.

Corning, N. Y., Nov, 10, 1859,

ACADEMY.
Wellsboro’, Tfoga County, Pcnna.

BIAEINUS N. ALIiSN, A. HI.; -
- Principal.

Miss Cynthia Farmer, ----- Frerejitress.
Miss L. Lri i\da Ai.lkn, -

- - - Assistant,
Miss JuSEriilXß M. Todd, -

- Music Teacher.
The Academic year will bo divided into three Terms-

of 14 weeks each. 1
Fall Term commences Monday, August 20; closes

Friday, November 23.
Tlilliou.

Primary Department, -
- • $2,00

Gnnynim Branches, > - -
- - 4,00

Higher-English, - -
- - .5,00

Languages, - fi.oo
Instrumental music (extra)Term of!2weeks 10,00
Board and Rooms in private families furnished at

reasonable prices. Students wishing to board them-
selves may also obtain Jlooms in private families.

The success that has attended the efforts of Prof.
Allen as a'teacher in other institutions in which he
has been engaged encourages tho Trustees to antici-
pate entire success in his connection with tbe'NYells-
boro Academy.

The priumry department will be under the care of
Mias Allen, whoso time {will be given exclusively to
the children placed undbr her charge.'

There will be formed a TEACHER’S CLASS, the
instruction of which to be out of the!regular school
hours, but no extra charge made.

Bills of Tuition are to be paid at or before the mid-
dle of each Term. By order of Trustees,

J[ F DONALI|S OX,. Prca't.
March, 8, JlB6O. j

NEW GOODS,

FALL AND WANTED
HArs -AJSTD CAPS.

■ Just received^and_ having bought my Silk Hats at
unusually ‘

--
- •

IQW PRICES,
I am enabled to. give mjy customers the benefit of it.
Look afc.these figures: ,

Best $4,50 Silk Hat, City Fall Style reduced to $3 50.
Best $4,00 Silk Hat, City Fall Style reduced to

$2 50.
$3 50 Hat warranted equal to those usually sold at

$4 50.
Silk Hats from. 4s to $3 30.
Wool Hats “ 3s to 2 00.
Fur Hats a ■ < 6s to 6*oo,
Men’s Caps from ,20s to 2 00. .

Boy’s Caps u
, Is to 1 50,

‘ And all my goods at my usually low rates, and the
LARGEST STOCK

of goods to select from ever brought to Steuben Co.,
comprising almost all styles and shapes knovm in the
*J>ew York Market.

STRAW GOODS
losing out at 25 per cent less- than cost.

Corning, Sept. 1, 1860., WM. WALKER.

NEW GOODS: AT
THE EMPIRE STORE,

AND A
NSW SYSTEM OF SELLING THEM!

S. It. BOWEN &* C0.,.
Are now receiving a large and well selected assort-
ment of

DRY GOODS, t CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
AC., AC., AC.,

Which they will sell
CHEAPER THAX EVER BEPOPE OFFEREE

U TO THE TJUDIXG COMMUNITY.
They have come to the conclusion that it is for their
interest os well os that of their customers, to

Sell Goods for Ready Ray,
as in tha£-*my they can sell them at less profits than
can he credit. Thankful for past favors,
wo respectfullyTTirvitojjne and all to call and examine
our stock of goods and w©''wilLtry to convince you
that it is for year interest to hay afThe -Einpire Store.

J. R.
M. BULLARD,!
A. IXOWLAXD.i

Wellsboro, June 28, 1860,

[ DENTISTRY.
IfRANK UJcGEORGE,

Permanently located in Concert Uallt Corning, JV, F.

YARIOUS Styles of Dental work. The continuous
gum or Porcelain, the, most natural, beautiful,

and superior to any other system. Also a new style
very beautiful and cheap, justintroduced. Particular
attention is requested to the artificial Bone for filling
teeth, U being the color and nearly as bard os the teeth
and in many cases superior to any metallic substance.

Also, by a new process of electrd-metalurgy, those’
baring silver plates.can have them heavily plated with
gold on very ireasonable terms. No cheap humbugs
introduced. Jiis system of practice is the result of
the experunos of the best members of the profession.

Corning, Nov. 10, 1859. .
Refers to Dr. W. D. May, Dr. Mnnford,

Corning. Dr. poison, Bath, 4l|r. Brown, Addison.

mw DRUG STORE.
THE UNDERSIGNED takes'.pleasure in. announ-

cing to the citizens of and vicinity that
he has just opened a new Drug Store in
OSGOOD’S HIILDIKG, Main St.,

•'there he has a complete assortment of
drugs .sc ME:r>ioiisr£:s,

wnich ho will sell cheap for .cash.
Our Stock of Drugs is complete, embracing every

article ever called for.

PATENT' MEDICINES,
Jayne’s, Ayre’s, Helmbold’s, MoLaue’s, Brant’s and

other popular Medicines, together with Wistaria Bal-
sam, Cod Liver Oil, Wolf’s Aromatic Schnnps, Ac.

CHOICE WIKES AM) ZIQUOES,
for Medicinal and Sacramental uses. ■

PAINTS AND OILS.,
of the host quality, , *

Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Pepper,, Saleratus, 1
Soda, Candles, Soap, Burning Fluid,

'Campbene, Turpentine, Alcohol,
And an innumerable variety of articles in common,

nse. ’ ,
Please call at the NEW DRUG STORE.

P. E. WILLIAMS, Ag’t
Wellsboro, March 10, 1859.

REaiihfieM Flouring Mill.
/TIKE people o Mansfieldana vicinity are "hereby notifiedA that said, MILL has justbeen repaired, and put in per-
fect order, baying three run of atone and a Jhtent GrainSeparator, which will separate all foul seed from the grain,
conecqnentlythe beet of work can and will be done. Met-chanta and farmers are Invited to try this Mill, and firmrate work will he warranted by J. O. KELLY,

Mansfield, August 18,1859. Miller.As* N.B. 'Cash paid for all kinds of Grainat the MUI.
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| EVANS & WATSOIVS
tti SAIiAMAWDER SAFES*
[I 304 Chestnut Street,
ifi PHILADELPHIA.
OTHER TRIUMPH!

. Philadelphia, Sept- 29, 1859.
, • To the Prei
Society :—The
the contents oli
after being exj
for eight'.hour.

■{dent of the Pennsylvania Agricultural
subscribers, year committee to examine
' a Saiamander Safe o£ Evans <fc Watson,

to a strong fire on the FairGrounds
i, respectfully represent—

That after cords" of oak wood and three of
pine had beenlconsumed around the Safe,H was open-
ed in the presence of the committee, and the contents
taken out, a little warmed, but not even scorched.'

.Several Silfer Medals heretofore received by the
manufacturers!, and a large quantity of documents
were in the Siijfe, and name out efccirely uninjured.
- The experiment satisfied us of the capacity of Safes
ofthis kind to protect contents from any fire to which
they may be exposed.
• The.Committee- award a Diploma and Silver MedoL

Geo. W. Woodward,
JohttW: Geart,
J. P. Rutherford,

i s
• Alfred;S. Gillett,

.
. r. , STILL ANOTHER.;

.‘Wilmington, Del., Sept, 17, 1859.^Messrs. Evans
and Watson, Philadelphia.'

Gentlemen :« The Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of
your manufactory purchased by us from your
Ferris A Garrett, of ourcity, some nine months ago;
was severely [tried by .burglars, last Saturday night,
and although they had'a sledge hammer, cold chisels,
-drill,-and gunpowder, they did not succeed in opening
the Safe, The lock being one of Hall*? Patent Pow-
der-proof/’ they could not get the powder into it, but
drilled a hole in the lower panel and*forceddn a large
charge, which was ignited, and although the door, in-
side and out, showed the explosion not to have been a
small one, it was not forced'open. T£e suppose they
were the greater part of the night at work on it. We
are much gratified at the result of the attempt to enter
it,' and if the above facts are of any service, you are
at liberty to use them. Yours, truly,

B4.YNAED A JONES.
GREAT EIRE .'—ANOTHER TRIUMPH.

KsoxvillEj, Tekessee, March13th, 1809.—Messit,
Evans A Watajon, Philadelphia:

Gentlevten : ' It affords me great pleasure to say tu
you that the. Salamander Safe, which I purchased of
you in February, 1858, proved to he what you recom-
mended it—a sure protection from fire. My store-
house together with several others, was burned to the
ground in March last. The Safe* fell through into the
cellar, and was exposed to intense heat for six or
eight hours, and when it was taken from the ruins and
opened, all its 1 contents were found to be in a perfect
state, the books and papers not being injured in the
least. I can cheerfully recommend your Safes to the
community, believing as I do, that they are as near
fire-proof os it is possible for any Safe to-be made.

THOMAS J* POWELL.
jSS*A large assortment of the above| SAFES al-

ways on hand, at 304 Chestnut street, (late 2* South
Fourth st. Philadelphia. Dec. 22, 1859.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
MACHINE SHOP

AGAlsjf IN FULL BL'ASTJ
"T>O’BERT; YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor
111 Young ifc Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-

form the Public., that he has leased the
Foundry and machine Shop,

in the Village ‘jof Wellsboro, for a term of years,-aod
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish-
ment, in the best manner and out of the best material.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE!
He has had over twenty years’experiencein the bu-

siness andwillhaVe the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervEion*

No icork ttill he sent out half-finished, *

J[ILL-GEA.RIKGS, PLOwh, STOVES
and castings of all kinds on hand and made to order.

May IS, 1857. ROBERT TOUKG.

ERIE FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE SHOP,
COBNIXG, N. T. .

WM. E. ROGERS & CO., .PROPRIETORS.
AAAXUFACTURERS of Steam Engines, Boilers,
IT 1, Morllceing and Tenoning Machines, Mill Gear-
ing and Machinery, Plain and Ornamental IronWin-
dow Caps, Sills and Casings, Door Caps, and all kinds
of Iron and Brass Castings. Also Manufacturers on a
large scale of, -t
JEFFREY'S ■ CELEBRATED DOUBLE-ACTING

FORCE PUMP,
The be?t in use for all ordinary purposes and con-

taining with the other qualities that of a superior Fire
Engine.

ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated ‘‘Hawkins
Shingle Mills'"—(he best now in use.

Orders solicited bv letter or otherwise. r
’ WM. E. BOGERS A CO.

Corning, Nw Y., Nov. 10,* 1850. ly.

PLASTER.
THE EARNERS OF 'TIOGA CO.
NTEED only be told that a large quantity of this
it enperior article, recommended'by Horace Gree-
ley, is ready fer them at

THE MANSFIELD PLASTER MILD,
•It requires np puffing to produce a "rush,” and is sold
at the low price of $6.00 per ton.

Mansfield, Jan. 26, 1860. . AMOS BIXBT.

PtJEIPV THE
MOFFAT’S p

VEGETABLE LIFE pj
AND PHO3NIX BITTERS.

THE high anI armed celebrity, which then aMedicines have acquired lor their Imahaid 1

all the Diseases which they prof'M to cure, laj
usual practice of.puffing not only nnnece&arrotthem. -

IX ALL CASES
ofAsthma. Acnte and Chronic Bbematism.
Bladder and Kidneys,

EILLIOUS FEVERS ASD LITER
In tb« south and irest, where these 1diseases rvrif?i

will be found invaluable'. Planters', farmers ana fonce use these Medicines, will never altenranjs
BLFLIOUS COLIC; SEP.OS. LOOSENESS, PILPa ,

NESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOLIC,cilßßr..,
HUMORS, DROPSIES.

- Dyspepsia. —No person with this distressing (iw* •
delay using thdse medicines immediately,

Eruptions orthe Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Frver 1 awl Ague.—For tots scourge of the western ,

these medicines will be found a safe, speedy and certiedy. "Other medicines leave the system
the disease; -o cure by these medicines is permanent

Try thelu. Be satisfiedand be cured. * *
F.ulnttf ofComplexion — •

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS GRiiHeadaches of everykind, Inward Fever. InflanS3atonrt
tism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of AppetitT

Mercurial Diztafts.—Never fails to eradicate entiv
the effects of Mercery1. infinitelysooner than tie c.c)
erful preparation of Sar>aparina, l r •**'

NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, COlm
ofall kinds, ORGANIC- AFFECTIONS,

Piter. —The original proprietor of these meditit?
cored of Piles of So years' standiifg,by the usd of tfcj
medicines alone. .

PAINS in the heat!, side, back. Joints and ornct./y<eumoit.wir—Those affected with this terrible da»
be sure ofrelief by the Life 3ledicines.

Bush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheumy-Scroflula, orKing’s Evil in its worst forms.ery description. - i-p-

Worms ofall kinds are cfTechirally expelled by tw
does. Parents will do well them whenever tl.eir -

ie suspected. Beliefwill be certain.
Tho Life Fills and Phoenix Bitten ii PURIFY THE BLOOD, t

And thus remove all disease from the systdm. Vtr&i
sold by __ DR. WILLIAM B. Mortif.336 Broadway, cor. Anthony Street, >

For sale byall Druggists. 52vl
n Tii

Hostetler's Stomach Bitim.
rr VIEW of the fact that every member o ’ tb ;family is more or less subjected to some. <on»ph
sides innumerable other conditiojns in. life, which,;
assistance of a little knowledge or exerciseofe-
they may be able so to regulate? their liabii s of
with theassistance ofa good tonic,' securepern anentb.
In order to accomplish this desired object the rneccs
purine itwertainly that which will produce' a natnnli
of thingsat the feast hazard of vital strength and Lf *i
this end Dr, Hostetler hah introduced to this conntrrii
aration bearing hia .name, which at this day is cot i]
medicine,‘butone that hos been tried for yearaj giriag,
fiction toull who hare used it. - Tbo Bitter? operate ffolly npyn tbc stomach, bowels acid liver, restdrmgtJ
a healthy and vigorousaction, and' thus by th 4 fcitcpl
cessof strengthening nature, enable the system to »

over disease. * ' -j '

-For the care ofDyspepsia Indigestion. Nause*. Flat
Loss of Appetite, or any Billions Complaints, atismp
morbid inactionof the Stfmach'or Bowels, producing''
Dysentery*Colic,‘CholeraMorbus, kcn these Bitters'
■au e<jual. j

Diarrhoea, Dysentery or Flux, sq generally contracts
new settlers,ahd caused principally by the-ejngeeft
and diet, will be- sbeedily regulated by a brief u«eq
preparation, Dyspepsia, a disease; which is plfobablrj
prevalent when taken in'al! its various forms, thlmanj}
the cause ot which may always l>e attrrimted to fit-
ments of the digestive organs, can be cured \clthow'
gn the bottle. Fortius disease- every physician! will t
mend Bitters of'seme-kind, then! why not use an artw
be infallible? Everycountty have their Bittersjas apn]
ative of disease and strengthening of the system inpi
aml'among them all there is not to be found a health?
pie than the Germans, from whom this preparation er
ted, based upon scientific experiments which have tec
advance thedestiny of this great preparation in the ’
scale of science.

¥ftetc.OiD A^rs.—This tiyiogand provokingdi?eav.>
fu-»tees its relentless grasp bn the body of man.
to a mere shadow in a short 6{iacß of time, and rena
him physically and mentally useless, cat be {defeat'd
driven from the body by the use of HOSTETTER’:f
UNOWNED BITTERS. Further, any of the above «ta'«
ted diseases cannot be contracted when exposed to at;
nary conditions producing them, ifthe am
per directions. it neither creates nansek. non
the palatt,and'rendering unnecessary any chaijge of
interrnption to usual pursuits, butpromotes sound al

. healthy digestion, thecomplaint is tthus as r,
a* is consistent with the production of a thorough jcij
manentf cure. 1 j

Foe rersotte is Advanced Tears who are Fuffarin p '
enfeebled constitution and infirnfr-body, these Bittern
valuable as a restorative of strength and vigor, and.only to be tried-to be Appreciated-. And to a Aiolhei
nvrsing. these

ls inadequate to|tbcj dtes
thechild, consequently her stretigSj must yield- anJb

is where a good tonic, such as Husteiters Stomajcb Bia
needed to impart temporary strength and vigor to 12
tcm. Ladies-should by a|l means (ky thisremtjdy frn
ses of debility r and before so doipg; ask your physical
if he is acquainted with the virtue of the Bitters, will:
mend their use in-all of weafeuefs. 1

CAUTION,
—We cjpitioiTthespublic agair

of the many imitations ¥r counterfeits, but f

Tee’s CeleeratedStomach BirtEßS.-and see
haa the words “Dr. J. Hostetler's Stomach
ou the side of the bottle, and* on
covering the cork, and observe that onr aul
is on the label.

Prepared and sold by HOTETTER
bnrch. Pa., and *<>ld l»y all Druggists, Gri
generally, throughoutthe United States, Cam
icu ami Ge-rnmhy.

ACr£NTS.—John A. Boy, W>ll<boro. J..
horse, blklaud. A.&J. Deman, Knoxville. M|
OseeuU. Charles Good«peed, Westfield. Seeley £ .

sod. A. Humphrey, If. 11. Borden, John JU-dingfci.
Curtis ParklniTbt, Win. I. iiiiler; Lawrenceville G. li-
fer, Liberty.

October *l3, 1559.-—ly.

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WOI
PUBLISHED BY 'D. APPLETON A CO.

346 & 348 Broadway, New Tort
- •’sr \ . _2_

THE following works aresent to »:»■
of the country, (upon receiptof retail prio&)Ij

express, prepaid ' '

The New American Cyclopedia. A
Dictionary ol General Knowledge. fediiuU by George i
ami Charles A. Dumaaided by a numerous selecfcorpi.
ters in all branches of Science, Art, and Literaturetfbrk is being published in about 15 large octavo ,vri
each containing 750 two-column pages.
V, VI, VII, VIII,and IX, are now ready, eac& cent
near 3.500 original articles. An .additional volume'
published once in about three months.

Price, in Cloth, 53,50; Half Morrocco, $1;
Russia, $4.50 each’.

The New American Cyclopedia is popular without!
superficial, learned, bnt not pedantic,
ficicntly detailed, free from personal plqne and party!
dice, fresh and yet'accurate, kt is a complete stated
all that Is known upon evsry important“topic wiii-
scope of human intelligence,! JSvery important arjici*
has been specially written for its pages by men wlijia
thorities upon the topics of which l they speak. Theyij
quired to bring tho subjectlup to the present mocw
state justijow it stands noio, | All the statistical inform
is from the,’latest reports; tlje geographical account
pace with4he latest explorations; historical mattersu
the freshest just views; thejbiographical notices rtf
speak_oMhe deadbat of the living. It is a library of

ABRIDGMENT OF TUB DEBATES OF CONG*
Being a Political History of the United States, from -
gamaatlon of thofirst Federal Congress in 1789 to
ited and compiled by Hon. Thomas U, Benton, '
ficiai Records of Congress.
'7 be completed in 15 royal octavo to!:
750 pa?:esoJchrJ4_of which are now ready. >n ad.
volume will be Issooil’UßceJjQtlireemouths.

' A WAY OP PEOCUBINO TH?~CretOP.AEDIA ORBEBiT?
Form a club of four, anil remit the price of foe]

ami five copies wrll*be sent at the remittees expen.-* i-'s
riuge: or for ten subscribers, eleven copies will be setf
expense for carriage.

TO AGEXTS.
No other worts will so liberallyreward the crei

Agents. Ay Aqest Wasted in this Countv. Tcrcu
known on application to the Publishers. Augi 11<

NEW HAT AKD CAP ST<&

THE Subscriber has just opened
Ulat and Cap Store, wherahe intendslo m al

turerand keep on* hand a large and general a^c;:
of _

Fashionable Silk and Cassiznorc B*v
of my own manufacture, which will he sold #1
times prices.

SILK HATS
made to ordemm short notice. i

The Hats sold st Jhis Store are fitted with ft
Ccmformature, which makes them soft and easy
head without the trouble of breaking your to
break the hat. Store in theKew Block o jpo*l]
Dickinson House. J , S. P. QC* 1

porning, Aug. 15,1859. If

F ALL F A SHIONS.)
I 8 60. -

GENTLEMEN’S wear of Silk Hats, at the-
HAT STOEfi io Arcade Block,

Dickinson House. S. P. QCK"'
Corning, Feb. 23, 1860. Hl,!

SODA FOUNTAIN,
i ‘ SODA FOUNTAIN,

SODA FODjrf-
EOR SALE at a great bargain, Inquire**,

June 21, I860;. ROY’S DRUG

WHEAT FLOCK, Up-top anJ^^1

* i

'

!


